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Welcome back to Limud Sinai, our new adult learning curriculum for 5782 
(2021/2022)! We hope you enjoyed the wide array of offerings in Quad 1, 
and are looking forward to more opportunities during this 2nd Quad. This 
Quad 2 (December and January) is centered around the theme Elevating the 
Moments: Jewish Time. As we continue our journey through Judaism’s timeless 
wisdom, we turn our attention to the fascinating world of Jewish time. 

The centerpiece of Limud Sinai continues to be our collaborative, Sunday 
morning conversations, a curriculum that focuses on the rich tapestry of 
Jewish life over the millennia. Additional Limud opportunities include Linger 
& Learns, Melton content, book & film discussions, and provocative guest 
speakers to illuminate various aspects of Jewish life. Finally, we hope you have 
subscribed and are listening to our new Seeking Sinai podcast, a monthly 
podcast that complements and amplifies the themes from our Sunday 
curriculum. 

Most events and classes will be in-person at Temple Sinai with a virtual option available. Please consult Temple Sinai’s website and 
calendar page for latest information regarding class/event format. If you have questions about any program, please contact Rabbi 
Natan (ntrief@templesinaiatlanta.org). We look forward to learning together with you in this new secular year of 2022. We wish 
everyone a joyous Chanukah season and a happy and healthy New Year. 

Quad 1 (October/November) 
In the Beginning: Jewish Origins 

Quad 4 (April/May)
A Shared Fate: the Jewish Story
 

Quad 2 (December/January)
Elevating the Moments: Jewish Time

Quad 3 (February/March)
Creating Meaning: Jewish Life 

https://www.templesinaiatlanta.org/
https://www.templesinaiatlanta.org/calendar
mailto:ntrief%40templesinaiatlanta.org?subject=
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SCHEDULE

Chanukah Linger & Learn: December 2 ....................................................................................................................................................... 6

Sunday Learning: The Intriguing Jewish Calendar & Shabbat: December 5 ............................................................................................ 8      

Shabbat Service focusing on Addiction Awareness, sponsored by the Waronker Endowment Fund: December 10 ............................................ 7

Sunday Learning: The Days of Awe: December 12 ..................................................................................................................................... 9

Film Series & Discussion (The Little Traitor): December 19......................................................................................................................... 5

Shabbat Service focusing on Jewish Law and Israel, sponsored by the Eichel Endowment Fund: January 7 ........................................ 7 

Film Series & Discussion (The Prime Ministers): January 9 ......................................................................................................................... 5

Sunday Learning: Jerusalem Bound: The 3 Pilgrimage Festivals: January 9 ............................................................................................ 9 

Rona Balser Book Club: January 17 ............................................................................................................................................................. 5 

Linger & Learn Discussion: January 18 .........................................................................................................................................................6  

Liturgical Hebrew Linger and Learn: January 20 and 27 ........................................................................................................................... 6 

Sunday Learning: Holidays, Heroes & Heritage: January 23 ..................................................................................................................... 9  

Seeking Sinai Podcast: On Demand ...........................................................................................................................................................10 
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Rona Balser 
Book Club
Monday, January 17
7:00 pm
Zoom Only

Our long-running 
Rona Balser Book Club 
offers provocative and 
stimulating discussion 
around themes that 
affect all of us. As always, 
the conversation will be 
led by highly skilled and 
seasoned facilitator, 
Greg Changnon. Book 
selections--typically a 
notable work of fiction 
with a Jewish theme-
-are determined by 
participants. 

Books & Film Film Series: The Little Traitor
Sunday, December 19, 7:00 pm
In-Person at Sinai with virtual option 

During the British 
occupation of 
Israel, an Israeli boy 
forms an unlikely 
friendship with a 
kind British soldier. 
This causes tension 
within his family 
and the larger 
community as they 
wrestle with how to 
view the British in 

light of an intractable conflict. Rabbi Brad 
will host and moderate the event, and Abe 
Sharony will offer an introduction to the 
film.

Schedule for those attending in-person: 
7:00: introductory comments via Zoom, 
followed by the film and a film discussion.

Schedule for those attending virtually: 
7-7:10: introductory comments. Following 
the comments virtual participants should 
screen the film on their own (available via 
Amazon Prime Video). The Zoom will once 
again go live at ~8:45 pm for the discussion 
following the film.

The Prime Ministers (The Pioneers)
Sunday, January 9, 7:00 pm
In-Person at Sinai with virtual option

The Pioneers takes 
the audience inside 
the offices of Israel’s 
Prime Ministers 
through the eyes of 
an insider, Yehuda 
Avner, who served as 

a chief aide and speechwriter to several of Israel’s 
formative prime ministers.

The first of two parts, The Pioneers, focuses 
on Levi Eshkol, Golda Meir, and then US 
Ambassador, Yitzhak Rabin, revealing new details 
about the Six-Day War, the development of 
Israel’s close strategic relationship with the United 
States, the fight against terrorism and the Yom 
Kippur War.

Schedule for those attending in-person: 
7:00: introductory comments, followed by the film 
and a film discussion.

Schedule for those attending virtually: 
7-7:10: introductory comments via Zoom. 
Following the comments virtual participants 
should screen the film on their own (available via 
Amazon Prime Video, Google Play, or Youtube). 
The Zoom will once again go live at ~9:15 pm for 
the discussion following the film.
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Chanukah Linger & Learn
Thursday, December 2, 10:00 am
In-Person with Virtual Option

This Chanukah Linger & Learn 
will be hosted by Rabbi Brad 
and will focus on the meaning 
of this joyous holiday and its 
profound implications. Chanukah 
is Chag HaUrim, the Festival 
of Lights, and can infuse some 
much-needed light into all of our 
lives during this time of growing 
darkness as winter approaches. 
This event will take place at 
Temple Sinai with a Zoom option 
available as well. 

Linger & Learns

Liturgical Hebrew Linger & Learns
Thursdays, January 20 & 27, 10:00 am 
In-Person with Virtual Option

Join Rabbi Natan as we unpack some of the 
complexities and curiosities of Liturgical Hebrew, the 
holy language of Jewish prayer. These two Linger 
& Learns will continue our annual study of Hebrew, 
and will help learners better appreciate the meaning 
and beauty of some of our most well-known prayers 
and blessings. An ability to read the letters of the 
aleph-bet will be very helpful, though anyone is 
welcome. If you have any questions about learning 
Hebrew, please contact Rabbi Natan (ntrief@
templesinaiatlanta.org). This event will take place at 
Temple Sinai with a Zoom option available as well. 

Linger & Learn
Tuesday, January 18, 10:00 am 
In-Person with Virtual Option

Join Rabbi Ron for a festive, first 
Linger & Learn of the secular 
New Year as he brings an article 
or an idea that has interested 
him these days.  This event will 
take place at Temple Sinai with a 
Zoom option available as well. 
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Unique Shabbat Experiences

Addiction & Recovery Speaker 
Friday Evening Shabbat Services December 10, 6:30 pm
The Brian Waronker Memorial Fund for Addiction & Recovery was established to 
provide resources to help ensure programs and educational support associated with 
addiction & recovery at Temple Sinai. Please join us as we welcome Joel Dworkin to 
our bima to deliver a special message during this Friday Evening Service. Joel currently 
serves as the new Program Manager at HAMSA, Helping Atlantans Manage Substance 
Abuse. It was a long journey that brought him to lead the HAMSA program; a road that 
took him through his own addiction, recovery, life as a recovering addict, and leader 
in the community. He uses all that experience now to help people suffering through 
addiction throughout the Atlanta region. Please join us as we learn from his wisdom and 
experiences and we strive to bring greater awareness to this silent killer in our community. 

Jewish Law & Israel Speaker 
Friday Evening Shabbat Services January 7, 6:30 pm
The Steven Eichel Jewish Law Library Endowment Fund was established to help develop 
and enrich Temple Sinai by providing resources for the benefit of our Jewish Law Library. 
In addition, it aims to sponsor speakers and special events relating to Jewish law and 
knowledge. To that end, we are very excited to bring Shalom Orzach, master teacher 
and senior educator at the iCenter, the trailblazing center for transformational Israel 
education. Shalom is an acclaimed public speaker on contemporary Israel who brings 
extensive knowledge, humor and passion to everything he teaches. He lives in Jerusalem 
and will be passing through Atlanta to share his expertise on how Jewish Law has shaped 
and continues to shape the modern Israeli experience. Please join us for a fascinating 
conversation amidst joyful Jewish prayer, followed by a Q&A discussion. 

Throughout the year, various speakers will visit Temple Sinai, whether in-person or virtually, and will address important Jewish 
themes from the pulpit. These will be followed by brief Q&A sessions after Friday Evening Services. We are able to offer these diverse 
opportunities through the generosity of several Endowment Funds.
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Sunday Morning Learning

Quad 2:  Winter 5782/2021-22
Elevating the Moments: Jewish Time

The Sunday Morning Learning curriculum is for the novice student in Judaism, the advanced, and everyone in between. The topics 
focus on the most profound building blocks of Judaism, and the conversation will reflect the scope of Jewish learning throughout the 
centuries. Jewish life has never been dull, and these Limud Sunday Morning conversations will showcase it in all its intensity...from 
independence to slavery, trauma to redemption. During the first quad, we focused on questions of Jewish origin and identity, and in 
this second quad, we will focus on the meaning of Jewish time and holidays. If you missed any of the sessions from Quad 1, check out 
our vimeo video library on the Temple Sinai website to access the recordings.

Please consider registering for the entire quad (4 Sunday Morning Sessions) online or by contacting Rabbi Natan. See you there!

https://vimeo.com/templesinai
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The Intriguing Jewish Calendar & Shabbat 
Sunday, December 5 10:00 am (In-Person with Virtual Option)
We begin Quad 2 (December/January) with an exploration of the amazing Jewish calendar. There are so 
many intricacies that provide insight into the lives of our ancestors and their quest for meaning. This will 
lead us into a discussion of Shabbat, perhaps the greatest gift of the Jewish People to the world. 

Jerusalem Bound: The Pilgrimage Festivals
Sunday, January 9, 10:00 am (In-Person with Virtual Option)
The High Holy Days take up a lot of oxygen on the Jewish Calendar, but the 3 Festivals of Passover, Shavuot, 
and Sukkot are critical to understanding Jewish Life and Heritage. Join us for a discussion about their 
origins and meaning, and contribute to a discussion around their modern implications. How do we elevate 
Passover beyond a mere Seder? How can we reclaim the oft-overlooked Festival of Shavuot? And why can’t 
there be more than a measly 5 day break between Yom Kippur and the amazing holiday of Sukkot? 

The Days of Awe
Sunday, December 12, 10:00 am (In-Person with Virtual Option)
Yes, this class is coming a few months after the High Holy Days, but it is a perfect time to take a step 
back and contemplate their meaning. The Days of Awe come together and form an intricate tapestry of 
wisdom, helping us live our best lives and reach our true potential. No need for satellite parking lots, buses, 
or e-tickets...Join us for a conversation that will give you new insights into something that is crucial to the 
Jewish experience. 

Holidays, Heroes & Heritage
Sunday, January 23, 10:00 am (In-Person with Virtual Option)
The Jewish Calendar boasts of such a wide array of holidays and commemorations. Come and explore 
the other holidays of the calendar including the joyous holidays of Chanukah and Purim, Tu B’Shvat and 
Tu B’Av (the Jewish Valentines Day). Moreover, we’ll dive into what have been dubbed the Israeli High Holy 
Days: Yom HaShaoh (Holocaust Memorial Day), Yom HaZikaron (Memorial Day), and Yom HaAtsmaut 
(Independence Day), all occurring within a powerful week-long period in Israel. 

Sunday Morning Learning
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Take Out Judaism
Whenever, Wherever

In the intimate and comfortable setting 
of someone’s home or Sinai’s Outdoor 
Chapel, you and your friends can gather 
to schmooze, eat and learn with one of 
our amazing clergy and educators. Want 
to learn and discuss Israel in a casual 
setting? What about biblical humor or 
the secrets of life? Or why not jam to 
some Jewish tunes with Bunzl Family 
Cantorial Chair Beth Schafer? Choose 
one of the available courses offered on 
our Take Out Judaism menu, coordinate 
a date to host with the appropriate 
instructor, and gather at least ten guests. 
You provide the takeout, we’ll provide 
a thought-provoking discussion, and 
together we’ll enjoy a memorable and 
fun evening! Contact Rabbi Natan or the 
instructor directly if you are interested in 
hosting an event.

On Demand

Seeking Sinai
Temple Sinai’s New Monthly Podcast

If you haven’t heard our new podcast, Seeking 
Sinai, what are you waiting for? Join your 
Temple Sinai clergy as we continue to expand 
our offerings with on-demand content. Each 
month, we release a new podcast featuring 
the clergy in conversation around the question “Why?” Unlike traditional class 
offerings, these ~20 minute podcasts may be accessed on your phone whenever 
convenient for you. Whether dropping the kids at school, running errands, heading 
to work, or meeting a friend, why not add some spiritual enrichment and meaning 
to your day? Subscribe to it on Spotify, Apple Podcast, or Google Podcasts where 
you can also find episodes you may have missed. 

December: Why Shabbat?
Join Rabbi Brad for his first visit to Sinai’s new podcast as we unpack the meaning 
and wisdom of Shabbat. What role can it play in our modern, hectic, and 
interconnected lives? Why did Achad Ha’Am famously quip, “More than the Jewish 
People have kept Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the Jewish People?” At a time when 
it seems impossible to ever take a rest, the idea of Shabbat demands that we 
reevaluate our priorities and elevate holy time. 
 
January: Why Rituals? 
Whether glass breaking at weddings, circumcision, wearing a tallis, or lighting the 
Hanukah candles, Jewish rituals are as diverse and varied as the mind can fathom. 
Join Rabbi Ron as he returns to the podcast and discusses the essence of Jewish 
rituals, and how they can play a role in our lives. 






